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WSU experiences
power outage again

WORKERS UNCOVER the steel plates covering the power vault. The plates collapsed under
the weight of construction equipment Tuesday afternoon, causing the campus-wide power
outage and Allyn Hall fire.
Ptioto by Mark Wyzenbeek

Electric power and telephone service
were temporarily interrupted on campus yesterday afternoon between 3:30
and 4:26 p.m.
According to David Atwater, assistant vice president for Facilities and
General Services, an earth grader being used by Landmark, Inc. for contracting work on the Loop Road project ran over a concrete vault protecting the main power lines into campus.
A spokesperson from the university
engineer's office explained that there
are two cables made up of three wires
each within the vault. He believed that
from one to three of those wires were
crushed when the grader ran over a
one-fourth inch steel plate lid covering
the vault. The concrete vault, which is
supposed to cover the fuse connection,
was not in place at the time of the
mishap, he said.
Tom Routson; Fairborn supervisor
for Dayton Power and Light, said
DP&L high voltage maintenance will

WWSU gets new general manager
By MARY WEAVER
Niws Editor

Debbie Mink has been selected as
the new General Manager of WWSU,
the campus radio station, effective as
of 3 p.m. today.
"I'm excited to get started," said
Mink.
She replaces Mike Weinert, who
resigned to devote more time to his job
at WHIO radio.
Mink, a senior in communication
arts, has been with the radio station
since January, 1982. During her time
there she has held a variety of positions, including news director.
Most recently she served as promo-

tional director, arranging public appearance and other events to make the
community more aware of "WWSU.
Although she plans to make no immediate changes. Mink said she intends to continue her attempts to
widen awareness of the radio station.
"Right now, there may not be a lot
of people on campus who know what
the station is, what we're doing, or
who we are," she explained. "I'd like
to start working on something to
change that. Not a campaign, but
something.
"First thing I want to do, though,
is work with the people in the station,

to work on departmental work," she
continued.
Al present. Mink holds the position
of Student Government representative
for the College of Liberal Arts.
Because both positions offer a tuition
stipend, Mink has been informed she
will have to choose between the two.
"I think I made my choice clear
wlien I applied for General Manager,"
Mink said.
No announcement has been made as
to when Mink will officially resign
from Student Government, or how the
new representative to Student Government will be chosen.

Nation's teaching force changing dramatically
WASHINGTON (USPS)~The nation is facing a teacher shortage so
severe that the least academically
qualified could become "the tenured
teaching force for the next twe enerations of American children," according to a recent study by the Rand
Corporation.
"The nation's teaching force is
changing dramatically," the study
says, as the number of well-educated,
experienced teachers diminishes rapidly. Older teachers are retiring and
younger teachers are leaving the field
for other occupations.
However, according to the Rand
study and other surveys, neither the
quantity nor the quality of new
teachers is sufficient to replace those
who are leaving.
What the Rand survey calls a "crisis
in teaching" may be brought on by

changing American demographics, the
failure of the education system to attract and retain the more qualified
teachers, and the failure of American
education schools to maintain adequate standards.
Demographic trends have become a
problem because after more than a
decade of declining enrollments in
elementary and secondary schools, the
children of the post-World War II
"baby boom" generation will cause a
surge in elementary school enrollment
beginning around 1985.
AI the same time, however, the
college-age population from which
most potential teachers are drawn will
continue to decline throughout the 'hOs
and into the '90s.
Furthermore, academically-inclined
women and minorities, once restricted
to teaching as a professional option,

are now moving into fields which offer better pay, better working conditions and better chances for advancement. Fewer and fewer choose to take
up teaching.
By 1988, Rand says, the supply of
new teachers "may satisfy only about
80 percent of the demand."
Incentives to join the teaching profession are dropping even faster than
the supply of new teachers.
Teachers' salaries, low to begin
with, have declined 15 percent over the
past decade. Salaries for other occupations have risen 15 percent.
More damaging, though, is a trend
towards rigid bureaucracy in education
which cuts deeply into job satisfaction
and the non monetary rewards of
teaching.
According to the Rand study, those
See page two

be on campus today to repair the
damaged line.
A similar situation occurred on July 19 when a Landmark, Inc. workman
near the same site split the wires with
a pick axe, resulting in "the loss of
power to the entire campus.
A flash fire occuried in the battery
back-up system to the campus phones
after the power went off, Atwater said.
One of the batteries which provides
emergency service for the phones
overloaded, blew, and melted down.
However, no one was injured, and the
fire was quickly under control.
"It's not explainable, not something
we can prepare for more than we did,"
Atwater said.

Elsewhere

Compiled from U P l

In London, British Foreign Secretary Sir
Geoffery Home says that Americans who give
money to the Irish Republican Army must
realize they are supporting terrorists. Home
says Irish Republican Army supporters in the
U.S. arc profoundly misguided by romantic
delusions.
South Africa's state-run television service announced yesterday the award of the 1984 Nobel
Peace Prize to Bishop Desmond Tutu in a 10
second spot with no explanation. Tutu opposes
the country's apartheid racial laws.
Tuto was in New York when the announcement was made and i formally accepted the
prize on behalf of "all those who have been
involved in the liberation struggle."
President Reagan warned students at a
suburban Chicago high school yesterday that
if Waiter Mondale is elected, a lot of them
"will go straight from the graduation line to
the unemployment line." During the same
campaign stop in Bolingbrook, Il-linois,
Reagan said that a Republican victory will
mean more young people will be able to go to
college and enter the work force.
A New Orleans federal appeals court has ruled that American Airlines and its president, I
Robert Crandall, can be prosecuted for trying j
to fix rates with Braniff Airlines in 1982. This j
occured before Braniff went bankrupt and w as
later reorganized. Former Braniff chairman
Howard Putnam tape-recorded a conversation
that has Crandall suggesting that the two
airlines raise prices on flights from Dallas-Fort
Worth. American later contended that because
fares did not go up, nothing illegal was done.
A New York City official says that the city
will receive at least $250,000 to host the New
York City Marathon on Sunday, October 28.
It is the same amount of money race officials
pay under the table to top runners in the annual event.
The New York Road Runners Club, which
sponsors the race, will give the city the same
amount of cash.it pays to runners as prize
money.
Koch demanded money from the club after
its president, Fred Lebow. revealed in a recent
book that he paid more than one million
dollars to top marathon runners over the past
eight years to get them to enter the event.
The mayor says that if race officials are doling out cash to runners, there is no reason why
the city should not be reimbursed for the cost
of police, sanitation and other services it provides lor the race.
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America suffering decline of teaching grads in work force
By A. MU'IO SHAFI
AliOCift* Writer

America is suffering from a decline
in the number of teachers graduating
from its colleges and moving into the
work force. Many of the teachers who
did graduate are not always wellprepared.
This problem is a national trend.
Ruth King, director of Teacher Education at WSU, said, "Ohio institutions
have for the past two years been taking measures to reform and upgrade
their schools of education."
Wright State has completely
redesigned its education program to
not only meet but exceed national standards, King said. Wright State ranks
eleventh in student preparation out of
902 education schools in the nation.

Presently, students entering ihe
School of Education are required to
take professional skills tests designed
by the Education Testing Service, King
indicated. These tests draw on basic
skills, including math and reading.
Minimum competence has not yet
been established for graduation. "We
do look at more than lest scores and
grade point averages. Courses taken,
response from field experience, and
personal conference with the student's
mentor are considered," King said.
"Five years ago, we started a special
program to attract graduates holding
degrees in other fields. The one year
accelerated program has been well
received," King said.
King pointed out that Wright State
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Ski The Summit
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makes four-year, full-tuition scholarships available to Ohio high school
students wishing to major in teacher
education. Candidates must be in the
upper 10 percent of their graduating
class. "We are doing all we can do to
attract the brightest students," she
said.
King cited poor pay for teachers .'s
a problem of schools. She said, "Pay
is so poor, it makes it almost impossible to recruit high caliber students.
Those high caliber students we do have
are making a great sacrifice. They are
doing an important job; we should pay
them for it. I think as a society, we

have to address that."
She said, "If we don't raise the pay
of our teachers, we are giving our
children less than they deserve."
King said teaching is a constant
challenge and intellectually satisfying.
"Being with young people, group after
group, takes a lot of energy. It's very
trying. The paper work, low pay, and
low status from the community takes
a psychological toll."
Still, King said, "There is nothing
more satisfying than the moments experienced when you realize that the
child you are teaching has grasped the
knowledge and understands."

Teacher force changing
Continual from page

teachers most discouraged by rampant
bureaucratic interference, lack of
autonomy, and heavy paperwork are
the ones who are most qualified and
most extensively prepared to teach.
Nevertheless, the most disturbing
failure is on the part of the nation's
education schools, not the education
system.
One-third to one-half of the nation's
education schools "are nothing but
diploma mills and should be shut
down," said Emily Feistritzer of the
National Center for Education Information at a Washington press conference two weeks ago.
Small institutions that have proliferated in the past ten years tend to
have low or nonexistent standards for
entering or finishing teacher training
programs, she said.
While the number of teacher educaEARN $100 A MONTH
An easy, relaxing way lo pick up cash-all
lhat is required is a plasma donation and
special bonuses enabling you to earn up-to
$100 a month. Come in today! Bring this
ad and receive S15 on your first donation
(New donors only).
Mon.-Sat. 8 am.-3 pm.
Wed. 7:30 am.-6 pm.
ALPHA PLASMA CENTERS
For more information call
223-HELP 250 Salem Ave.

tton graduates has dropped by more
than half between 1973 and 1983, the
number of undergraduate teacher
education programs has actually increased by 115, Feistritzer claims. This
is possibly due to the fact that education programs can bring a school considerable amounts of money with only a fraction of the capital investment
that other programs, such as engineering, require. To keep going at a time
when qualified applicants are scarce,
these schools have had to keep standards low and output high.
Feistritzer's research shows that
more than 90 percent of all education
schools do not consider high school
grade point averages as a criterion for
admission. Eighty-two percent do not
set SAT cutoff scores as a minimum
requirement.
Only 47 percent of the schools require any test for the completion of
their programs, and only five percent
demand that pro? pective teachers pass
a test on the subject they plan to teach.
Over the past 18 months, the Rand
study asserts, there have been major
reports calling for higher educational
standards, increased course requirements, and other major reforms
designed to increase the quality of instruction. "But," the study goes on,
"the crisis now emerging in the
teaching profession could preclude the
attainment of the other reforms being
urged."
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Bugs Bunny creator says today's cartoons declined in quality
By STEPHEN COOK
and
DREW uIXON

On Monday Chuck Jones, creator ol
Bugs Bunny. Daffy Duck, Road Runner and other cartoon characters, gave
a lecture in the Medical School
Auditorium.
Jones also screened nearly 90
minutes worth of cartoons, including
one which won an Academy Award.
Jones spoke at length about the
quality of today's Saturday morning
cartoons, compared to those he
directed nearly 20 years ago.
"My job as director," Jones said,
"was to get together with the writer
and come up with the initial idea. Then
we'd work up a storyboard, which is
kind of like a huge comic book with
all the key scenes sketched out.
"This took about five weeks. Then,
I'd draw up the dey frames to give the
illustrators guides to go by, and they'd
take over.
"Altogether," he continued, "we
produced 540 feet of film for a sixminute film. Each one was timed
precicely, without editing."
Jonrs said he and his associates
strived for believeability, as opposed
to present-day Saturday morning
cartoons.

"We wanted to present full animation movement, rather than looks."
Jones said. "There's noth.ing worse
than presenting to children that goodlooking or cute things are good and ugly means bad. It makes people think
like they did in The Hlephrnt Man."
Comparing the quality of today's
cartoons with those of the past, Jones
said. "When we did our cartoons, it
took approximately 5,000 drawings for
six minutes of film.
"Today, it takes about 1.0(H) drawings for the same time. It's become illustrated radio," Jones complained.
Some of the cartoons Jones directed
have been criticized for being too
violent lor children. "None were made
for television or children." Jones said.
"They were made for me."
"The least you owe any audience is
the best you can d o , " he added later.
"The whole truth in humor is to bring
out the characteristics which we are
ashamed of in ourselves.
"If I had lo do it all over again, I'd
probably make them (the cartoons)
worse."
Jones explained the history of the
deterioration of animation. He said it
started with HanaBarbera Productions, when the two founders of thai

company were "thrown out of MC.M
studio."
He said the voice characterizations
of Barney Rubble and Fred Flintstone
were copies of the voices from the
television
show,
"The
Honey mooners."
"It's illustrated gravy," Jones said.
When asked about today's "video
game" cartoons and the patronizing
tone which they present to the audience, Jones said he wouldn't do that.
"I don't think it's fair to talk down to
an audience. They could be more intelligent than you expect."
Jones believes the market for
classical or full animation is returning,
largely due lo the success of cable
television.
"Films are now being made exclusively for cable, and most of them
arc not precisely two hours long." he
explained. "They'll need some good
shorts to fill lhis gap, and I think the
money is now there for fully-animated
shorts."

Two things should count in doing
animation, Jones maintains: l) the
work and 2) affection and love. "The
work shouldn't show," he said.
l ately, Jones said, he feels some of
his work has lost that affection
through poor editing. One recent short
film had 106 cuts.
"The editing is terrible," Jones
complained. "Those films were made
for a specific purpose, and they've
taken away from that."
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ATTENTION BSN CUSS OF 1984-85
The Air Force has a special program for 1982
BSN's. If selected, you can enter active duty
soon after graduation — without w a i t i n g for the
results of your State Boards. To qualify, you
must have an overall " B " average.
After commissioning, you'll attend a fivemonth internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. It's an excellent way to prepare for the
wide range of experiences you'll have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse officer. For
more information contact.
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for a farewell
and a welcome
This is a hail-and-farewell editorial.
Although we are happy to welcome Debbie Mink
as General Manager of WWSU, we really hate to
see Mike Weinert leave.
Mike has become somewhat of afixturearound
here after three years as GM. He's done a lot for
the station, more than most students on campus
realize. Under his guidance WWSU has changed
considerably for the better. We want to wish him
the best of luck as he pursues his career over at
WHIO.
Debbie will have to work hard to follow the standard of leadership Mike set. but we believe she will
do an excellent job, and set a few standards of her
own for the next general manager.
Good luck to both of you.

PtoveN eFFecTi\ie iM
H R066ep YeaRS oF TeSTiMG.
College Press Service

No more politics
By Kristen Huff
If politics is as vehement elsewhere in the world
as here in the Guardian office, I'm afraid I'll have
to catch a ride on the next space shuttle out of here.
I, the moderate to liberal Republican voting in
my first Presidential election, am subjected to

What happened to that masked bat?
By Alana O'Koon
There has been a lot said recently about the loss
of childhood images. Some people miss Bugs Bunny or Mickey Mouse, while others practically mourn
the passing of the Brady Bunch and Speed Racer.
These are fair claims, but there is one memory that
has not been mentioned.
I miss Batman. Not just the guy in the tights who
masks his identity with a black cowl, but the whole
show. TV just isn't the same without Robin, Commissioner Gordon, Alfred, Aunt Harriet and police
chief O'Hara. These are the supreme sereotypical
characters that represent the history of television.
Never before or since have two guys in tights
pranced around a television set calling themselves
the caped crusaders. They fought for truth and
justice and for knowledge and safety. These were
two great guys.
Notice the word "guys." It keeps popping up.
That's because, as we Batman worshippers know,
Batman and Robin were actually Bruce Wayne and
his' nephew Dick Grayson. These two mildmannered millionaires lived in stately Wayne manner with their Aunt Harriet and Alfred the butler.
Alfred was the only one who knew of the caped
crusaders' secret identities. He alone had permission to dust the bat phone.
Aunt Harriet was the perpetual dingbat. Her big

dream was to meet Batman and Robin. I mean
really.
Cdmmissioner Gordon and Chief O'Hara were
basically inept city officials who would use any excuse to pick up the batphone. "If there was ever
a time we needed the caped crusaders, this is it,"
said the commissioner week after week after week.
The crisis for each episode depended on the
delicious if not ridiculous evil plan of TV's greatest
vidians. The Joker, the Riddler, the Penguin and
Cat Woman were villians extraordinaire.
The audience knew they were bad because they
always got crooked camera angles (kind of social,
huh?).
The villians, those sick, twisted, misguided souls,
would escape from the pen each week only to be
foiled by the technological advancement of the
batcave.
The most notable example, without any doubt,
is the batphone. Wonder of wonders, a private red
phone which connected Commissioner Gordon's office directly with the batcave. Amazing. It is still
a mystery why the commissioner kept his phone
under glass.
The most important moment in any episode was
the climacticfightscene, tach week thefightalways
went something like this: POW! BIF!! ZOWEL!!
SPLURCH!!! BANG! ZAP'!! (exciting, isn't ii?).
There is much more to say about Batman. So stay
tuned: same batpaper, same bat column.

countless points of view day in and day out from
all sides of the political spectrum.
This office houses everything from ultraconservative neo-Nazis to card-carrying Communists. And I'm stuck in the middle
Sure I have my opinions, but they're so middleof-the-road that no one even cares to listen to them.
Somehow a stand of "Sure, I think unemployment
is high." doesn't come across quite as exciting as
a brisk discussion of abortion peppered with such
comments as "It's the woman's choice because it's
her body." and "You bloody, knife-wielding
murderer! You mean you would kill a defenseless
infant!"
These discussions are becoming more frequent
and more aggravating as the election draws near.
It doesn't help matters that we, the editorial staff,
must choose a candidate the Guardian will endorse,
either. If I hear one more time how Mondale will
definitely raise taxes and Reagan won't (but of
course he's lying, even Vice President Bush says so),
I'm going to move to_Switzerland.
And if I have to listen to the feminists complaining that we need a woman in the White House
anymore within the next three weeks, I will certainly
cry and throw a temper-tantrum. Good grief, even
if Gerry is elected VP, she won't be taking up
residence on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Look, this is how I've got it figured. Ronnie is
scissors (for cutting federal spending) and Fritz is
rock (for building more federally-funded social programs with Congress). Now if paper (the press) gets
in the way, we should end up with a rousing match
of Rock, Paper, Scissors.
I've got my own personal choice (I've already
finished my game of R,P,S.), so I don't really care
who The Guardian endorses. I'll put my own two
cents in, but if my personal candidate isn't the majority choice, I will not conform to that decision.
The important part is that I go out and vote, so I
have the right to complain even after the elections
are over.
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Engineer has continual line up of part-time classes
By BARBARA ASTOR BURNETTE
Associate Writer

Albert Mum has been attending
WSU since 1976. The Milwaukee
native landed in Dayton a f t e r
graduating with a bachelor's degree in
aeronautical engineering from St.
Louis University in 1960.
"When 1 graduated from college,"
said the 45-year-old bachelor, "there
was a recession going on and the
government was the only one hiring
any engineers. I had some friends that
got some jobs at Wright Patt so that's
where 1 followed along. It was sort of
like an evolution," he added jokingly.
Murn analyzes aircraft configurations with aerodynamic computer programs at WPAFB.
"We estimate the performance of
these aircraft to see how far, how fast,
and how high they fly. We do some
analyses on existing aircraft," he explained, "but (we) do most of it on
future concepts."
Murn received his Master's in
finance from WSU in 1978. Before
coming here eight years ago he took a
conglomeration of courses for personal interest.
" I started takinga lot of vocational
school courses like auto mechanics. I
was teed off at the people who
wouldn't know how to be able to fix
(cars) right," related Murn. "1 bought
my tool set and started doing that."

One thing led to another. When the
Huber Heights resident bought a farmhouse with one hundred acres, he
started to take plumbing and electrical
courses, too.
Before long. Mum also had several
accounting, tax, and finance courses
under his belt from Sinclair Community College. It was three years after attending the junior college that Murn
enrolled in a Master's program at
WSU. Once he got his degree in
finance, however, he continued taking
evening classes at WSU.
" I just sort of got used to taking
courses," said the part-time student.
"I still got some I want to line up...I've
got them all finished except for one
(course) next quarter," he related.
Mum, who takes an average of eight
credit hours every quarter, is presently enrolled in two computer science
classes.
"The technical courses are pretty
easy for me. I had a harder time, I
think, with the M.B.A. because of
waiting term papers. What always used to be frustrating to me," he added,
"was when I'd take these management
courses (in the M.B.A.) and there
would be two answers to one question.
I had a hard time adjusting to that,"
said the engineer. He explained, "in
the technical field, you worked a problem and there was only one correct
answer."

Although Mum owns a one hundred
acre farm, a neighbor farms his land
for him.
"This year we had soybeans, last
year, we had corn," said Murn, who
admits he's busy enough with his
house.
"You never find you have any time;
there's always something that needs
fixing."
The WSU student does, however,
make time for a few hobbies, including

boating. Once a week, in good
weather, you'll probably find him at
C.J. Brown in Buck Creek State Park,
just outside of Springfield.
"I like to go (sailing) when it's windy. For me, it's got to be windy," said
Murn, who no longer plans ahead
because "you can't predict the wind."
Albert Mum, whose friends call him
A.J., is also a jogger. He participates
in what he calls "10k" (6.2 miles) races
which are usually held at area festivals.
He jogs 18 miles a week.

Chinese food fit for a king, but a lotcheaper
By MARJORIE KNUTSON
Editor

Beavercreek is not normally one of
my favorite places to visit—unless I'm
having a craving for Chinese food.
Then I drive to the Beaver Valley Mall
as quickly my Toyota can go. Destination: Asia Palace.
I.ocated next to the Warehouse
Paint Center in the shopping center,
Asia Palace's outward appearance may
put some people off, but if you're
smart, you'll ignore the outside and
head inside for some of the best
Chinese food in the area, at possibly
the best prices for college students.
The menu offers a v. idc variety of
Chinese dishes, mainly uncW seven
dollars. If you have that much money.
The University Honors Program
magazine, Chimaera, needs an editor
for this year. Chimaera publishes
poetry, short fiction, and essays.
"With the help of an editorial board
made-up of students and faculty, the
editor is responsible for soliciting
manuscripts and selecting which to
publish" stated Mary Kenton of the
University Honors Program.
Although this is not a paid position,
most past editors have reported that
the experience itself was valuable.
Those interested in the position
should contact Kenton at 873-2660 or
at 163 Millett Hall.

spend $6.95 for the family dinner; I
certainly would recommend it. No,
you don't need to bring your family,
but it is nicer to share several dishes so
everyone can taste the different main
dishes.
Asia Palace concentrates on northern and western style cuisine, particularly the spicy dishes of Hunan and
Fukien provinces. Several of these
styles are included among the twelve
choices listed in the family section.
You may, of course, stick with those
old standbys that most people have
heard of: sweet-sour pork, moo goo
gai pan (chicken with mushrooms) or
shrimp curry. Being there is an oppor
tunity to be adventurous. (That's the
other good thing about taking along a
bunch of friends. Everyone orders
something different—if you get
something you don't particularly like,
someone else at the table almost always
does and is willing to trade for what
they ordered. If not, bring the leftovers
to me).
With the main course, you get your
choice of three different soups: egg
drop, wonton, or hot-sour. Fgg drop
is just what it sounds like: an egg,
beaten and dropped to cook in hot
broth. Wonton is most people's
favorite, with the little muff-shaped
noodles floating in meat broth.
Personally, though, I recommend

the hot-sour. Admittedly, it sounds
strange. I had to be convinced to try
it once, but ever since it's become my
favorite and that of most of my
friends. (Naturally, I converted them).
An egg roll and fortune cookie complete the family meal. Other meals require you to buy each of these
separately, as well as your soup, and
that can get expensive real fast.
Now , when you're ordering, try not
to order all the same kind of dish. Just
because there are three shrimp dishes
listed and you like seafood, think twice
before everyone in your party orders
shrimp. The difference in tastes and
textures of the different dishes is what
makes eating Chine e most enjoyable.

If $6.95 seems too steep for your
billfold, try their luncheon specials,
which offer almost as much food
(main dish, soup, egg roll, fried rice)
but with slightly smaller portions. Lunches range from $2.95 to $4.95, and
you are given ten choices to select
from.
It may seem that I haven't given
many specific recommendations, but
that's because I can't-I recommend
them all.
The Asia Palace is located in the
Beaver Valley Mall, just off Fairfield
Road and Route 35. It is open seven
days a week, from 11 a.m. until 9:30
p.m. weeknights, and until 10:30 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday.

3 TEENS KILL 4
Repellents did not deter a pack of wild dogs from
uncovering the skulls of dead boys at the Gun Club
in Kaos last summer. The dogs, a long-time menace
to the community, have nevertheless been credited
w ith cracking a case. Police say the discovery of the
dead youths has led to the conviction of three teens
charged with the savage deaths of four area youths
in a rash of stabbings late last spring.
The above is a fabricated news story that contains
the names of twelve existing rock bands. How many
names can you find?
See p»a» *i»w '» immm to puttlo
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Sports
WSU eager gets Honorable Mention
By BILL BEGLEY
Sports Writer

A "Monday night in the office instead of at McGuffey's watching the
game" column.
Congratulations to university guard
Mark Vest on his pick as an Honorable
Mention Ail-American in the recent
issue of Street & Smith , the bible of
amateur sports ratings.
Vest, a junior transfer from Virginia
Military Institute, is a hometown product of Carroll High School who
averaged 19.6 points a game last
season in his first year of eligibility at
WSU.
There is little more than a line in the

magazine of on Vest himself, but when
Street & Smith picks you out of all
those thousands of eligible players,
that little line is worth a thousand
words.
Boston College quarterback Doug
Flutie is one of my new heroes.
Anybody who is shorter than he, and
a Leading Heisman Trophy Candidate, is okay with me. It's about time
the diminuitive in this world received
their due. BC is undefeated this year,
mostly due to Flutie's inventive style
at quarterback. Thanks Doug, you're
letting the world know it's not the size
of the athlete in the uniform, but the
size of the heart in the athlete, that
counts.

ATHIN LINE
SEPARATES
LOVE
FROM HATE,
SUCCESS
FROM FAILURE,
LIFE FROM
DEATH.
A LINE AS
DIFFICULT
TO WALK
ASA
RAZOR'S EDGE.
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Speaking of the small-but-mighty,
did anyone else hear NBC announcer
Vin Scully recounting the way the San
Diego Padres were taken a back by
Olympic Gold Medalist Mary Lou Retton? To hear Scully speak, you'd think
that the Padres had done everything
but adopt the cute little waif from
West Virginia.
Scully said that Ail-American boy
Steve Garvey went so far as to ask
Mary Lou out. Retton declined, so I
guess the Padres are striking out off
the field as well as on.
From my going a little overboard
file: read in the paper about all the
mayhem that followed the Detroit
Tigers' World Series victory Sunday
night. It cost one man his life. Ceieoration is one thing; uncontrolled ignorance is another.
When the Philadelphia Phillies won
the Series in 1980 they restrained the
crowd with a barrage of police officers. At the time, I thought the
precautions were a bit much, but
following the Detroit riot, I think the
practice should become mandatory until fans realize that destruction is no
way to celebrate victory. Restraint will
have to be the order of the day.
Wright State basketball announced
a television package Monday with
WRGT, Channel 45, the new independent station in Dayton. The Raiders
will televise nine games this season
starting Dec. 9. Maybe 'he exposure
will prompt the much awaited crosstown rivalry with the University of
Dayton.
WING's Greg Gahris will do the
play-by-play, but no color man has
been chosen. Maybe Steve Tatone will
finally get the chance for some free
advertising. Lord knows he needs some
airtime. Bob Uecker is available, but
then again, so am I. Who va gonna
call?
Do you miss Howard Cosell on
Monday Night Football? I do. Irritating as he is, Cosell offers a
refreshing repose from the usual
banalities of the former jocks in the
booth (i.e., O.J. Simpson).
Though Frank Gifford does a credible job and Don Meredith offers nice
comic relief, Howard's pompous
delivery gave me something of
substance during the repetitive action
of the game. Also, he gave me someone to hate; everyone needs someone like that. Come back, Howard.
Finall>. but certainly not of least importance, kudos to the Wright State
men's soccer team on their national
ranking in Division II. Though coach
Imad El-Macharrafie's squad doesn't
receive the press they deserve, the effort that gave the Raiders a 17th ranking is not totally lost on loyal Raider
fans. Good luck the rest of the season,
guys, and may you keep on climbing.
Well, there is no wide-screen TV
here, let alone my favorite brew on
tap. Guess I'll go back to work. Hope
you enjoyed the game.
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Kiss a Cub

A fairy tale with a diamond

By BILL BECLEY
Sports Writer

scoreboards, no plastic grass and no
lights.
Slowly but surely the fairy godfather developed young players to
complement the older players. With
patience, he molded youngster after
youngster into creditable performers.
There were no miracles, just steady
development.
Then came the year of 1984, and the
godfather saw it was time for the team
he began building three years earlier to
make its move. He obtained the King
of the Hill to bolster his staff and give
them credibility, and the King of the
Hill began the run.
It began slowly at first, then
momentum began to build. The
faithful wathched with breathless awe
as their heroes did things they had
never done before. They turned double plays, they hit-and-ran, they played
defense. Their pitchers held leads and

Once upon a time there was a team
in the National League East that had
finished on the bottom so often that
there were footprints on its players'
caps.
Long-suffering fans took to the
stands day in and day out to cheer on
their hapless heroes. The faithful said,
"Wait until next year," so often that
it was tatooed on their soul. They were
like Cinderella, doomed to clean the
cellar while the ugly step-sisters went
to the prince's ball again and again and
again.
Along came a fairy godfather who
saw how the faithful had suffered. He
decided to bring in players that knew
hov to win. Players that could pitch
ami hit and Held, even in a stadium
considered archaic by baseball's elite.
A field where there were no electronic

didn't beat themse'ves. They played
baseball as if they knew how.
The faithful were beside themselves.
They cheered and packed the stands
behind the ivy-covered walls. Some
scoffed. Others joined the bandwagon
and dreamed of a division
championship.
August soon gave way to
September, and the team found itself
in the middle of the division race. A
mania overtook the city that was so accustomed to losing, and America had
a new team.
On a cold damp night in the Steel City, the anticipation ended. The King of
the Hill threw the pitch that gave this
once hapless team something it hadn't
obtained in almost 40 years. There was
celebration across the land.
In this fairy tale, the heroes didn't
live happily ever after. In real life, fairy
tales rarely come true.

Comics Comics Comics
VOO CAN ALVWAV5 TELL WHEN
OPIE HAS BEEN EATING OOT
V OF THE REFRIGERATOR /

Yet for a brief moment, the pumpkin was a finely garnished carriage,
and the bridesmaids had become the
blushing bride. Now when the faithful
call, "Wait until next year," people
take heed.
I think I'll turn my video tape
machine on at home and watch it all
over again. Maybe this time the clock
won't strike 12 on Cinderella; maybe
this time she won't lose the glass
slipper.

WHERE IN THE
HELL IS THE
ORBIT INN?
BUY TWO PITCHERS
and the THIRD ONE
is on us!
6:30 pm to closing,
all day Saturday

HE GETS HIS TONGUE STOCK
ON THE ICE CUBE TRAV

Enjoy our pool table, the latest
video games and pinball.

Try one of our great SUBS!
We also serve delicious pizza!

ONLY AT THE ORBIT INN!
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Birth defects are
our nation's number
one child health
problem. You can
help prevent them.
Support the

m ) March
of Dimes
• • » ! > DtftCT KXMOMiONiMB
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Classifieds

For Sa/e
FREE ROOM: and board in private home near campus
in exchange for providing assistance to disabled
Wright State student. Must have own transportation.
Contact Rob Bianco. 426-8363.
1969 VOLVO sedan and 1971 V W bug. $700 each. Good
basic transportation. Extn 2477 days or 767-1854
evenings.
79 OATSUN : 8 0 Z X 2 • 2, 81.000 miles, automatic,
fully equipped. SJJ0D'negotiable. Call 878-5600 after
7 pm.
FOR SALE: 1976 Monte Carlo. Rides well, needs w o r k .
$550 or your best offer. I ' m negotiable. C all
879-7281. ask for JoAnn.
FOR SALE- 1979 Toyota SR5 Pickup truck. Short bed
model Very good condition. 5 speed, excellent gas
mileage. $'100. 277-732* after 2 pin.
FOR SALE- I9"9 Toyota SR5 Pickup truck. Short bed
model. Very good condition. 5 speed, excellent gas
mileage. $3100. 277-7328 after 2 pm.

Services
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog -- 15.278 topics!
Rush $2.00. RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho. -206M, I os
Angeles, 90025. (2131 477-8226.
NEED A PAPER TYPEO? Call Gene at 878-7459. W ord
processing-term papers, thesis, manuscripts,
dissertations, l a s t , reliable service. Typewriter
Quality.
KEEP VOUR summer tan all year long. Packages from
$49-79. Mention ad and receive $5 o f f . Call
254-1402. LEISURE T A N , Easiown Central. I inden
Ave.
" A PROFESSIONAL Resume and W r i t i n g Service:
Resumes $9 and up. A l l writing/ typing/ editing
services. Same day service. Call 222-3778."

At Bowling Green tournament

wsu

cross

country posts respectable showing

Wright State's cross country squad
made a respectable showing in Saturday's All Ohio meet in Bowling Green.
The men's team finished 25th out of
34 teams, while the women placed 19th
in a 22-team field.
Coach Mike Baumer knew going into the meet that the All-Ohio would be
a good opportunity to gauge his team's
progress in their initial season.
"The All Ohio will be the toughest
race Wright State will run in all
season," Baumer said before the meet.
"We'll face several teams that we've
already run against earlier in the
season. It will be a good chance to see
if we are getting closer to our
competition."
Evidently, (fie Raiders are closing in

on their competitors, as they finished
ahead of the University of Dayton,
Case Western Reserve and John Carrol University, all of whom had beaten
WSU earlier in the season.
Top Raider runner in the men's division was sophomore Allan Kilbourne,
finishing 108th out of 233. Kilbourne's
time of 27:58 was 3:42 off the winning pace of 24:44.

Senior Wendy Campbell topped the
Raider women, finishing 20th out of
156. Her time of 18:58 was just 0:59
short of the winning mark of 17:59.
Campbell's time was good for a
sixth place finish in the Collegiate Division (including Divisions I and II).
Miami University and Ashland College finished first and second overall.

Answer to puzzle on page five
ANSWFRS: I. .1 Teens Kill 4. 2. Repellents. V Wild
Dogs, 4. The Skulls. 5. Dead Boys, 6. Cum Cluh.
7. Kaos. 8. Menace. 9. Police. 10. Head Youth. II.
Savage. 12. Rjish of Stahbings.

IN 1960, THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM.
IN 1984,THE SPONGE GIVES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.

CLEAN OP clean out throw out. Have your rubbish
removed before winter sets in. Light hauling and
delivery too! call 253-1976. 24 hours a day:.
TO ALL STUDENTS Typing in my home. Call after 4:00
P . M . W i l l pick-up and deliver ( I F NECESSARY)
Telephone number 322-3744 Springfield, Ohio.
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah. 3rd National
Building Suite 849. Downtown. N o appointment
necessary. Low student rates. Call 224-8200.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,559 - 50.553/year. Now hiring. Your area. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10350.

Wanted
EATING AWARENESS PROGRAM for bulmkrs/ovcreaters.
Beginning 10 24/84; 7:30-8:30 p.m. $5:00/session
20
wrks.. attcm! one or all. T o register contact: Dr.
Carlock. 256-0500.
BARMAID Part-time flexible days/hrs. George Newcoms
Tavern, n o experience/will train. Must be hard
worker, good personality, attractive. Apply in
person.
THE EUTHENICS Recycling Center will be having an
organizational meeting today at 8:00 pm. in Oelman
Hall in the Chemistry Lab. Room 251. Anyone
wishing to help with the recylcing program please at'end. This will be a very casual meeting so bring a
friend.
ASSISTANT NEEDED Psychology D partment 3.85 per
hour. U p to 20 hours per week Tvpip•?. other o f f i c e
duties. W i l l reach word processing. Wo
tudy required. Contact Kay at 873-2392.
WANTED: Talent for a comedy show t o be produced at
Continental Cablevisions Channel 13. For more information, leave name and number in L391 i f
interested.
JOIN THE WSU Ski Club on it's trip to Breckcnridgc
Colo. Dec 7-16. I odging Transportation left. Tickets
$345. Meetings every Thursday 041 U.C. 9:15.

Persone/s
JON J. Somewhere in the sun- only to have fun. Just
to be blunt we'll be back by the Pumpkin Hunt. I ' l l
make you a b i t , you'll have to sell your vette.
Seriously if you want seven turn left opposite o '
heaven. Mkrhelc M.

DEAR JON I have !•> come out of the closet. Vennessa
>»HI I arc running away to Mchico together. Michelc
M

It's been a long time.Twenty-four years,
| and there hasn r been a sensible new option
in birth control.
Until "Today/" Today, the 24-hour
Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a sott, comfortable sponge that contai ns
Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tampon, and it-works for a full 24 hours.
With The Sponge, you dont have to worry about hormonal side effects.
And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more
effective" Its been through seven years tit extensive testing, and over 17 million
Sponges have been sold.
Of course, you dont need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found
at vour local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient
12-pack.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today Talk Line. If you have any questions, or you re just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California. 800-222-2329.)
Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But,
best of all, you have another choice you never had before.
Until "Today.

s
SAVE
1.00
ON TWO 3-PACKS OR ONE 12-PACK.
To Consumer limit one coupon per purchase Good o«y on pioducts <x-s>gnaied Consumer pays
sales ta< to Retailer We will reimtiurse ycu the lace value ot this coupon plus $ 08 handling
pwvided that you and the consumer have compiiei) »ith the terms oi our coupon oiler This
coupon is good oni. when redeemed Dy you trom a consumer at time ol purchase ir»
saeciiied product % other use constitutes fraud Redemptions not honored
miouy orokeis or other outside agencies invoices showing your
Purchase ol sufficient stock to cover all coupons must Be snown
request Void if prohibiten u«ed 01 restricted I his coupon in non
iransferaWe non-assig/iaWe non reprcduciCie Cash value t 20th ol
$01 Offer oood only m US & Redeem Dy mailing to VII Corporation
PO Boi 4 $ 0 Clinton Iowa 52734
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